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General remarks
The datasets were evaluated with DegKin Manager in version 1. Some software settings were adjusted. For ModelMaker (used by DegKin Manager) and OpenModel, the stop value for the output time was set to the last sampling time in the respective test dataset. This is not necessary for the other software packages.
For the integration of kinetic models with ModelMaker, Runge-Kutta integration with 200 output points was used, the integration accuracy was set to 0.001 and constant error scaling was specified. For the automatic steplength calculation with OpenModel, an error factor of at least 1e-5 was specified.
For the optimisation, the settings that were predefined in the model files supplied by DegKin manager were generally not changed. For the termination criterion, the value for the fractional change was 0.01 in some model files and 0.001 in others. In OpenModel, the change threshold for the convergence was set to 1e-5 and the maximum number of iterations was set to 200.
No weighting methods were enabled. For parameter starting values, the values predefined by the software packages were used. If not available, the values given in Table S1 were used. (FOCUS, 2006 (FOCUS, , 2014 . These results were discussed in the course of the validation of the kinfit package, which is a predecessor of the mkin package, and the median of the parameters obtained with the different packages was calculated. As no χ 2 error level values were reported in the FOCUS guidance, these values were calculated at the time with KinGUI version 1 for the kinfit package vignette (Ranke, 2011) .
In this section, the median parameter values from the FOCUS guidance and the χ 2 error level values calculated with KinGUI version 1 are compared to the values obtained with DegKin Manager, KinGUII, CAKE, OpenModel and mkin. Table S3 from the reference were less than 0.1% (Table S4) .
FOCUS A
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Test dataset results jrwb-116 Draft from 10 April 2018 As FOCUS dataset A is well described by the two-parameter SFO model, the FOMC model with its three parameters is already overparameterised. This leads to a lack of convergence of the FOMC fit to this dataset in mkin. Also, the covariance matrix used for describing parameter uncertainty can not be estimated by CAKE, due to the large correlation of parameters alpha and beta in this fit (Table S5 ).
The large relative deviations between the tools found for the alpha and beta parameters for this dataset also reflect this overparameterisation, while the resulting DT50 and DT90 values show good agreement (Table S6 ).
The DFOP model (Table S7 ) and the HS model (Table S9 ) are also overparameterised. With DegKin Manger, no results could be obtained because the fits terminated with the error message "singular curvature matrix encountered".
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Test dataset results jrwb-116 Draft from 10 April 2018 Deviations between the tools were less than 1% for the FOMC model. 
Where a comparison with the reference was possible, deviations between the tools were less than 1% for the DFOP model. Deviations between the tools were less than 1% for the HS model, with the exception of the DT90 calculated by DegKin Manager for the DT90 value, which appears to be erroneous in this case. Calculating the DT90 from the parameters found by DegKin Manager using the formula from the FOCUS guidance yields 26.1.
FOCUS D
Results for dataset FOCUS D are shown for the SFO-SFO model (SFO used for parent and metabolite). Differences between the results and the median which was used as reference here are shown in Table  S22 and are smaller than 1%, with the exception of the χ 2 error level for metabolite m1, where DegKin Manager takes the sampling at t=0 into account for calculating the degrees of freedom, while KinGUII, CAKE and mkin disregard this value, which is fixed to zero, in accordance with the FOCUS guidance (FOCUS, 2014, p. 89/90, 166) .
Note that in order to obtain the values listed in S21 with DegKin Manager, the accuracy value for the integration was reduced to a value of 1e-8.
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FOCUS E
Results for dataset FOCUS E are shown for the SFO-SFO model as well as the DFOP-SFO model where DFOP is used for the parent compound. Differences between the results and the median which was used as reference here are shown in Table S25 and are smaller than 1%, with the exception of the χ 2 error level for metabolite m1, where DegKin Manager takes the residual at t=0 into account in the calculation which is against the FOCUS recommendation. KinGUII uses the sampling at time 0 into account for the degrees of freedom, because it has a residue greater than zero, which also not according to the FOCUS recommendation. Current versions of CAKE and mkin handle this case according to the FOCUS guidance. For KinGUII, this can be seen in the source code of the underlying KineticEval package current at the time of this writing (link to source code at github). Here, only values at time zero that are zero are filtered out, as in mkin versions before version 0.9-33 which introduced the code currently used in mkin for this purpose (link to source code at github). However, also values different from zero occurring at time zero should be filtered out if the respective initial value is fixed to zero (FOCUS, 2014, p. 90,166) . 
Results for synthetic datasets
A graphical representation of the models used for the generation of the synthetic datasets is shown in Figure 1 . 
SFO, sink
For the evaluations of the synthetic datasets, confidence intervals are reported in the following tables for the parameter estimates from the parent only evaluations using the SFO, FOMC, DFOP and HS models. This makes it possible to check if the confidence intervals include the parameters that were used in the generation of the data. The latter are shown in the column "Input" in the result tables.
For the coupled fits, confidence intervals obtained with mkin are shown.
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